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let the issue drift, and in doing so added 1

to his party's tariff difficulties.
He has never had a currency policy,

arid probably is not qualified to discuss
the new currency law. Moreover, the
law will not be fairly open to campaign
discussion until it has had a trial.

TheColombian treaty has not been ratifiedby the Senate, and is not likely to

be at this session. So that, as campaign
material, the treaty may wait
But the trust issue is very much to Mr.

Roosevelt's campaign purpose. He has
made a specialty of that issu. It was for
that he neglected the tariff issue while
occupying the White House. lie was very
much bent on shackling" trust "cunning."and secured from .Congress some

legislation to that end.
And then it is the trust issue that binds

Mr. Roosevelt and George W. Perkins together.How highly Mr. Roosevelt values
Mr. Perkins as friend and political ally
has just been shown. He stood by him
even as against the assaults of other bull
mdosers. and served notice that such assaultsmust cease.
If Mr. Wilson is to speak from the

stump.and there is hope he will in democraticbosoms.it cannot be until Congresshas adjourned. He would not care

to discuss th« record in that way, piecemeal.The record, the whole record, and
nothing but the record will be his text
in whatever he may say by word of
mouth or by letter.
Six weeks, then, should suit both Mr

Roosevelt and Mr. Wilson. The one will
appear with his voice in order, the other
with his record complete, for this year's
oamnaicrv Kafh »« thA star and iir>r»p» of

his party. It would not be possible to j

arrange joint meetings for them, but j
what each says about the other will be j
of general and lively interest. September j
and October should afford much of enter- «
tainment in u political way. i

American Rowers at Henley. J
Some consolation for the recent de- tTeat of the American polo team by the ,,

British players is gained from the
triumph of the American oarsmen at
henley. Though the Individual rowing !.
championship went to an Italian, the
British eights were distanced by the
westerners in the trial heats, and the
Inal race was rowed by two crews
om the United States. Harvard's vie-
>ry yesterday, therefore, was over
yother American crew, thus giving

; country the triumph doubly.
\s the season's record now stands,
gland wins at golf and polo, and
erica wins in rowing. The supreme

>t of all International rivalries is to
me in September, when Lipton's new
amrock will meet an American cup
fender off Sandy Hook In a series of

aces which will be watched with
eathless interest by both nations,

lad the Henley regatta gone to an
English crew, on top of the golf and
polo victories by English players, there
would indeed have been reason to feel
hat this is a British year, and that
:he America's cup would probably be
oat. But now the feeling that the luck
a with the sportsmen from the other
lide has no particular reason, and a
nor© hopeful view may be taken by
&ose who regard these matters with &
tinge of superstition.
It was remarked by an Amerioan

rowing trainer on his survey of the
preliminary work of the British crews
At Henley that If ever the Americans
ware to win this was the chance, for
lb# British oarsmen were obviously not
if to mark In stamina or performance.
rWs. however, does not detraot from
me splendid victory of the Harvard
eight, which was well earned, and
proves a most gratifying demonstradedof the plaok and skill that go to
tho make-up of a successful boatman.

The generous fiction that It ooeta a
member of Congress 29 cents a mile to
travel meet be exasperating to railway
experts who claim that the fares charged
are too low to. meet expenses.

People who undertake to tip a waiter
to his satisfaction may have their doubts
ajout assertions that the country is bongoverrun with cheap foreign laborMr.

Bryan's Chautauqua Activities.
Mr. Bryan's visit to North Carolina to
HI two lecture engagements renews
attacks on him for his Chautauqua aoiVitles.Objection Is made on two
«"ores: (1) His course Is Improper In
in official of his trade, and (2) It calls
or the neglect of his official duties.
As to the first proposition. Mr. Bryan

ias the principal say. He does not think
:iis course Improper, and henoe pursues
t. The people want to hear him and flock
:o his meetings, and he wants to address
hem.
But he has a stronger reply than that

to his critics. His chief approves his
:ourse, and profits by It. By keeping be.'orethe public In this way and preserving
lis bold on his admrrers, Mr. Bryan perforinsa service to his chief and to his
party. He Is part lecturer and part
stumper. As a lecturer he profits financially.As a stumper he contributes to
the administration. He is the admlnlsTatlon'amost effective orator.
Am to the second proposition, tt can
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Koosevelt and Wilson.
A "London throat specialist prescribed

a rest of four months for Mr. Roosevelt.
A New York specialist reduced the time
to six weeks. Naturally, .Mr. Roosevelt
prefers the latter prescription. He needs
hts throat very much in his business.
Moral, patronize home specialists.
Six weeks will reach nearly to September1; and that date will bring: adjournmentfor CongTess If present calculations '

""" A*>rl *-><->» ,-ntil Hon «hnll W*- '

know Just where the democratic party
stands on the trust question. When the
books show the new law or laws, both the
bull moosers and the republicans will be
able to shape their criticism fully on

what has been done under Mr. Wilson's *

leadership. 1

The trust issue must necessarily be Mr. ;

Roosevelt's paramount issue. Ho Is weak 3

on the tariff issue, because while PresiIftnthp did nnthin? with the tariff. He ^

The railways may be able to haul
enough wheat to make the extra charge
for bread In the dining car unnecessary.

If Paris continues to lionise Jack Jbhn- <
son. this continent may be tempted to get
Its fashions from somewhere else. 3

» .1 '1
A German has Invented celluloid wings

for aeroplanes. The consideration of flreprooflngwould seem Important.

Big crops can usually be depended on

to good business a condition and
not a theory.

Just now what Col. Roosevelt Is tossing
Into the ring looks like a Panama hat. ,

Murphy. (
What has become of Charles F.

Mbrphyt Why Is he so quiet these
Sayat What may he be medltatlngt
What does he hope to "put orer" on the
opposition T
This Is the year for respectful refer

mMtn that fntan aatlwt man. Wh«n nnlv
local Issues are up he Is called "Charley"
or "The Boss." By tagging him In that
way his opponents try to minimise his
Influence and importance.
When national Issues are up this Is

changed. He Is referred to as Mister
Murphy, and credited with much Intelligenceand many patriotic purposes. Then
some men who have opposed and cheapenedhim in local oontests are glad to
take his hand and co-operate with him.
This year & United States senator and

a full House delegation will be elected
In New York, and Mister Murphy's supportis valuable. Without that support
the democratic situation would be more

desperate than It now appears. Who
may his choice be for senator, and whom
is he thinking of sending to the House
from the rock-ribbed Tammany districts
in the big town?
He Is a philosopher as well as a politician,this Mister Murphy. He has a

forgiving spirit, and is often called on to
exercise it- He has exercised It a good
deal the past two years.
Blacklisted, and all but driven out of

the Baltimore convention, he returned
home with his party loyalty unimpaired,
and faithfully served those who had persecutedand misused him. He worked as
hard for Mr. Wilson as he would have
done for Mr. Clark, whom he ha£ tried
to nominate.
He put New York In the Wilson column

Stn <tatr nnlo V- ...WW.Jvu CVCMUU "»/, UUI/ Uf UO DilUUUCQ

again- Not only has ha not been recog-1
nlaad In the matter of patronage but I

*

hardly be shown that Mr. Bryan Is neglectinghis official duties. He has not
been far from Washington at any tlmo.
never out of communication by wire. His
itinerary for the summer Is not announced,but it probably has been arranged so
as to enable him to respond promptly to
any call for him to return to his desk.
Railroad connections are excellent these
days, and fast trains are almost the rule.
The matter of most moment in the affairsof the State Department Just now

relates to Mexico, and that is more in
the President's than in Mr. Bryan's
hands. And the President will remain in
Washington while Congress is in session.
The American end of the Mexican businesswill not suffer through the absence
of Mr. Bryan from town.

If, however, mediation fails and AmericanIntervention becomes necessary, presumablyMr. Bryan will cancel his Chautauquaengagements and remain close to
base. War, even with a small power like
Mexico, will occupy the administration's
whole time; and the President will need
every member of his official family at his
side.
Besides, In such circumstances Interest

In entertainers will temporarily subside.
While the war lasts "the bold soldier
boy." and not the orator, or the actor, or
the singer, will hold attention. The warmerthings become In Mexico the heavier
the "frost" In Chautauqua circles in
America. Prices will fall. The high cost
of entertainment will be lowered. Gate
receipts will be cut In half.
Mr. Bryan is not neglecting any official

duties; and. as The Star once before
pointed out, the charge that he Is comes
from those who contend that he is not
qualified for his duties when on deck.
Which robs the charge of its force.

No Return to Barbarism.
Would the parents of the children of

Washington vote now, on a referendum,
to return to the old style celebration
i>f Independence day? Yesterday everybodyhad fun and suffered no Injuries.
There was a lull at the hospitals and
the Police Courts were scarcely justifiedIn keeping open in the morning.
The day was peaceful, but pleasant in
ill the aspects of a holiday. Abundant
imusement was afforded to everybody,
ind without a heavy outlay of money
for senseless noise-makers.
There was no falling off In patriotsmbecause the city was quiet and r

well behaved. No email boy failed to
g

jnderstand the meaning of the anniversarysimply because he was not alowedto discharge fireworks under the
windows of the neighbors and put his
>wn life and those of other children in
jeopardy.
Counting up the cost of the two

tinds of celebration, that of the barbaricperiod, when there was practical
license to burn all the powder that
ould be bought, and that of yesteriay.with provision of sensible pleasjrefor a multitude, there is no ground t
'or doubt as to the preference. In ^
'ormer days each parent spent dollars %
or fireworks that were from morning r
o night a source of anxiety and often t
lie cause of terrible suffering. Yes- j
erday a delightful city-wide celebra- ^
ion, with opportunity for many thou-

^
;ands to participate enjoyably, was af-

r
forded at a per capita cost of a few
rents. ^
Whether the cost of yesterday's com- c
nunity celebration was great or small. g
he fact remains that it involved no t
sacrifices of life or limb, that it was
tot accompanied by destructive fires
ind that it did not make thousands of
people unhappy because of the deafen-

g
ing, nerve-racking explosions that

c
formerly accompanied the day from

r
lawn to midnight. There will never j
tie a return to the barbarism of the

g
30-called old-fashioned Fourth, In this

g
ity at least.

Help for Salem! i
The President asks Congress for an 1

impropriation of 1200,000 for the Salem J
ire sufferers and the Red Cross urges f
public subscriptions for the same purpose.It is evident that a serious need
exists in the stricken Massachusetts city, ^
md these two appeals will doubtless j
>voke responses that will afford speedy j
ellef. The popular contributions through t
he Red Cross should be generous, despite
he proposal of & national appropriation,
rhat organization never asks for money ^
jnless an urgent necessity exists, and the c
?ivers of funds are assured of a careful, t
businesslike use of all the dollars intrustedto It. Now that the full extent of the
Ilsaster Is known and requisitions for
funds have come from such responsible *

sources the distress at Salem will doubtlessbe quickly relieved. 8

The manner in which William H. Taft r
is now generally regarded Indicates that
there Is enviable distinction for the man
who can qualify for membership In the
"Good Losers Clubs."

WHAT THE GOYEI
During the next four months of summer

and early fall It will pay every Individualand every

Warning Against community in the
rp i. j . United States toTyphoid Fever. a<j0pt every safeguardagainst typhoid fever. This adviceIs given by officials of the United

States public health service, who are

open and avowed enemies of his have
been appointed to office. The most Importantfederal office In the city was
awarded to a man who publicly urges
the destruction of the Murphy leadership
and all that It represents. Collector Malonehas raised an anti-Murphy standard,
and called on all good democrats to rally
to it. So far there has been no rush In
that direction: but Mr. Malone is obeying
orders and doing his best.
Never a noisy man about his plans.

Mister Murphy Is at present so silent and
so shy his humor Is the subject of much
speculation. His party loyalty Is not
loubted. He will vote the tickets. But
f»ow much say does he desire and expect
to have in making up the tickets? Mr.
3'Gorman is a Tammany man, though
fie was not Mister Murphy's first choice
for the Senate. Will Mister Murphy ask
)f the party the nomination of some man

vho if elected will give him. Murphy, a
personal friend and lieutenant In the
Senate?

The Fly Fight.
Keep right on killing! Let no fly live

that can be reached by a swatter or that
:an be stuck on a gummy sheet or caught
n a trap. This is now become a work
>f individuals, with every householder a

nember of the anti-fly organisation. The
Star and the health department of the
Olstrlct government have demonstrated
:wo things, that the fly can be killed and
:hat the flies that are not killed are
langerous to health. So It is up to the
)eople of Washington, now that a good
>tart has been made and the fly populalonreduced materially, to continue the
?ood work for their own sakes until the
:apital shall be free of this pest.
But to be free of the fly means more
han merely killing the insects that appearIn the houses. Their breeding places
nust be eliminated. All trash must be
lestroyed so that there will be no damp
spots where the eggs can be laid and
latched. Every cellar and closet should
ie scoured two or three times during the
ly-breedlng season. If the trash collect>rdoes not give good service notify the
lealth department. Make sure that there
s nothing on your own premises that
vill afford the fly a chance to multiply.
A fly less Washington is a practical posilbllityand to make It so calls for conlnuousendeavor and watchfulness. Renember,the fly that -is bred upon your
iremlses may carry disease elsewhere,
ind similarly you are dependent in large
neasure upon the thoroughness with
vhich your neighbors do their fly-killing
vork. This Is a matter of mutuality, and
onsequently if you know of bad condiionson other premises than your own it
s your duty not merely to the community
>ut to yourself to report them with a
riew to their correction.

The Street Peril.
The coroner's jury in the case of a lltlechild who was killed by a motor omni>usrecommends that henceforth these

-ehicles be equipped with fenders, and the
natter will be carried before the public
itilities commission for consideration.
5ossibly a practicable fender will be
ound to meet the requirements of this
articular sort of vehicle, though it seems
ather a difficult proposition.
The adoption of fenders will not solve
he street safety problem. As long as
hildren run in the streets and use them
is playgrounds, without care to avoid
he traffic, accidents will continue, fendirsor no fenders. The jury In this case
ixonerates the motorman, who appar>ntlydid everything in his power to
ivold striking the child, who darted sudlenlyfrom behind another vehicle directlyin front of the one that ran over
lim. This sort of thing happens continuity,though fortunately not always with
.erious results.

America no longer demands flery ex>resslonsof patriotism. This nation has
>ecome so peaceful that a Fourth of
fuly oration might easily be mistaken
or a chautauqua lecture.

With all except the most unselfish inlividualsthe great problem of taxation
s to arrange a plan which will require
nterests not his own to produce the
unds.

The reiterated protest that no witches
vere ever burned in Salem seems unnecessary.It is generally admitted that
here never were any real witches.

The fact that he is the man who is runlingfor an office does not prevent Mr.
^nchot from yielding the spotlight
rracefully.

A safe and sane Fourth of July does
lot prevent appreciation of the day of
est that followed it this year.

SHOOTING STARS.

BT PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Heard on the Piazza.
"Don't you miss your husband?" asked

wve woman.
"Miss himl" replied the other; "I want

pou to understand that I never throw
:hlngs at him!"

Modern Muaio.
The pretty girl no longer sings
With voloa so low and aweet

Unto the tune machine aha clings
And warbles with her feet

Getting By.
The Declaration 01 independence is a

noble and Inspiring work of literature!"
unclaimed the enthualaetlo patriot.
"Yea," oofnmented the dleoontented author."It la a very creditable piece of

writing. But you must admit that Jeftersonwas at an advantage In submitting
It to a Continental Congress Instead of a

magazine editor."

Scientific.
"So you believe In the Darwinian

theory?"
"Yea," replied Miss Cayenne.
"And you believe that men are descendedfrom monkeys?"
"Yes. The only objection I have to some

of them Is their tendency to ancestor
worship."

A Simple Stranger.
"We are presenting to your notice,"

said the silver-tongued orator, "a man
who Is free from corrupt alliances and
Intrigues; a man who has led a life of
dignified seclusion; a man who-."
"That's ail right!" interrupted the impatientlistener. "We all know your man

doesn't know anything about politics or
he wouldn't be in your fight."

A Ditty of Taxation,
or Mlstoh Tariff!
I wonder who you la.

Dey allua gives you credit for
A^beln' such a wis!

When wt'i all a-laughln'
Dey say you la de cause

An' when de botheration comes
We ax foh further laws.

Ol' Mlstoh Tariff.
You has a mighty pull;

Tou empties out de treasury
Or else you keeps It full.

When countln' up de proflta
Or figgerln' on de loss,

Dar"s one thing dat we mus' admit:
You ouroly 1* some boaol |

more active than ever this season in

warning: people to guard themselves
against typhoid during July, August,
September and October, which Is the seasonof the year when the disease is more
prevalent than at-any other time.
"The United States suffers from typhoid

a tremendous economic loss, amounting
to many times over what the work requiredto prevent such loss would cost."
says Passed Assistant Surgeon L. L.
Lumsden of the United States public
health service. In a report on the disease.
"Typhoid fever is a filth-borne disease.
It Is caused by germs which are parasites,and which depend for their perpetuationupon multiplication in the
bodies of human beings. The germs
are discharged from the bodies of
persons, and to cause the disease
in other persons these germs must
be swallowed. Every person who has
tvnhoid fever has recently swallowed
some typhoid germs which have come In
some way from the excreta of some infectedperson. Unless we put into our
mouths* and swallow something which
has been soiled or contaminated with
human filth we will not have typhoid
fever.
"Typhoid gfrms, or typhoid bacilli, as

they are called, are very minute organisms.Twelve thousand of them placed
end to end measure only about one inch.
On account of their minute size, many
of them may be contained in a small
particle of matter.
"A house fly may carry enough typhoid

germs on its legs and body to infect large
quantities of foods and beverages, and
so cause a large number of persons to
be exposed to typhoid infection. Fingers
mechanically clean.that is, free from
gross dirt.may carry typhoid germs to
mouths directly or indirectly through
foods. Water, clear, sparkling and free
from objectionable taste and odor, may
contain them. Milk, apparently clean
and sweet and rich, may be teeming with
typhoid germs.
"It must be remembered, however,

that every person who swallows typhoid
germs does not have typhoid fever.
Neither does every person who inhales
or swallows tubercle germs have tuberculosis;nor does every person who gets
diphtheria bacilli into his mouth or nose
have diphtheria. Disease germs, like
other seeds, must get into favorable soil
for growth and multiplication to occur.
In epidemics of typhoid fever caused by
heavily infected public water supplies it
is unusual for more than one out of ten
of the persons who drink the water to
have typhoid fever. As a rule, the proportionis smaller, frequently not more
than one ner hundrpd nf th#» nnmilatinn
exposed. Science has not yet determined
definitely just what constitutes Individualsusceptibility to typhoid infection.
"Individuals can safeguard themselves

against typhoid by seeing that the houses
in which they live are screened against
flies, that their food is protected against
contamination, and by assuring them-
selves that the water and milk which
they drink come from sources that are
free from typhoid infection. <

"Bxtensive typhoid outbreaks in the
majority of instances occur because of
the existence of obviously faulty and
dangerous conditions which should be
corrected on general principles before
the outbreaks occur. No community
having a reasonably safeguarded water i
supply and general food supply and a
decent system of disposal will have
either outbreaks or a high annual prev-
alence of typhoid fever." ]
Investigations made by experts of the

public health service show that in recent 1
years the average annual typhoid death
rate for the whole United States has

beenforty-five persons in every 100,000
population.
An army of 35,000 people are killed in

the United States every year by typhoid
fever. Investigations made by the public
health service show that this high numberis small compared to the number
of persons who are. affected by the disease.More than 450,000 people are incapacitatedby typhoid, it has been
learned, and a large number of the cases
are people who were at the period of
their largest earning capacity. The eco-
nomic loss caused by typhoid runs up (
into many millions of dollars each year,
With a small amount of care on the part
of individuals and a comparatively small
expenditure of money on the part of
communities, health officers say that a

large part of this loss could be easily
prevented.

* *
,

An attempt to lift from the southwest
states the ever-increasing burden of

caringfor the hig
Consumptives army of conr,, sumptives that rush

in Southwest. t-Q tphose Btates )n «

the last desperate hope of finding a cure ^
is seen In several bills that have been ,

introduced in both houses of Congress.
The bills provide for the use of abandonedmilitary reservations and other
government property in the southwest
for tuberculosis hospitals for indigent jconsumptives, the hospitals to he operatedunder the direction of the United *

States public health service.
The proposed legislation also provides

that the United States public health hospitalat Port Stanton. New Mexico, may
be used for any indigent consumptives ^
who "have contracted their infection in
another state and who by reason of their

now on will be drunk in grape Juice with '
every tar breathing a benlson on Joaephua.I ,

affliction are a menace to lnterstaT© commerce."It is understood that the bills
were introduced at the Instigation of a
committee of ninety-nine, appointed by
Gov. Colquitt of Texas, in accordance
with a resolution of the southwestern
tuberculosis conference.
The supporters of the measures believe

that the constant influx of tuberculous
persons without means into the states of
Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Arizona
and California, who are attracted by the
climate, constitutes a problem which is
interstate in its proportions, and should
be treated by the federal authorities as

such. In a statement accompanying the
bills It Is declared that the states and
cities of the southwest cannot care for
the vast number of tubercular patients
who are seeking health, and that the
states and cities from which these people
come do not aid the unfortunates. Federalhospitals are a matter of common
humanity, according to the statement.

RAYMOND W. PULLMAN.
a

a »

When Surgeon General Rupert Blue,
head of the United States public health

service, arrived in

Fighting Disease ^ Orleans this

in New Orleans. Z* ZrToAZ
campaign against bubonic plague, he

found himself amid scenes which had
become familiar to him during another
famous campaign against disease in
which he was engaged nine years ago in
the southern city.
In 190ft Dr. Blue was commander of the

third ward in New Orleans during the
l_

THE DRY NAVY. I

Fram the Plttabnrgfc Geiette-Tlmes.
1

A navy officer Is quoted as declaring:
"Of course I'll cut out the booze aboard
ship, but I'm hanged If I'll tank up on 1

grape Juice." Is this lese majeste or
Just plain treason? i

From the Utlca Observer.
West Virginia and the navy swore oft 1

on the same day.
i

From the Bridgeport Poet. ,
"Soft stufT or go thirsty,- is the slo- 1

gan in the navy now. }
From the Portland Preaa.
At least Secretary Daniels might have

put off his no-booze-on-the-warships or-
der until after the Fourth of July. 1

a
From the Worcester Gamett*
This Is the day that the U. S. Navy i

becomes officially annexed to the W. C.
T. U. Healths seven fathoms deeD from *

1NMENT IS DOING
campaign against yellow fever. One of
the surgeon general's fellow-officers In
the publlo health service called attention
yesterday to an Interesting coincidence. ,and that Is that the very ward In which
Dr. Blue conducted the fight against yellowfever In 1905 Is the section In which I
the New Orleans case of bubonic plague
has been discovered.
The fight against the menace of bubonic

plague in New Orleans will be the fourth 1

important disease campaign in which <

Surgeon General Blue has taken a proml- <
nent part. In the years 1900 to 1904 he ]
was engaged in the first antl-bubonlc
campaign In San Francisco. Then came
his campaign against yellow fever In
New Orleans In 11>05. 1
Three years after Dr. Bine completed

his first antl-plague campaign in San
Francisco he was recalled to take charge
of another flght against the same disease.
Up until the time of the second antibuboniccampaign In San Francisco the

health experts of the world were not
very positive In their methods of
fighting the plague. It was known,
of course, that the disease was carriedby Infected fleas, and some of the
health men favored a campaign against
fleas. This always seemed quite Impossibleto Dr. Blue. Some of the physicians
at the time thought that bubonic was
carried mostly by humans. Dr. Blue
knew that the disease was spread in this
manner to a certain extent, but the thing
which must be done, he said, was to flght
the rats which carried the fleas which
carried the disease to humans. This was
accepted as the line of attack on the
dreaded plague In the second Ran Franciscocampaign, and Inasmuch as this
fight is considered the most successful
carried on against plague in any part of
the world during any period. It Is fair tc
assume that the present public health
chief was right In sticking to his chase
after the flea-carrying rodents. <

* * !
The Philippine government now has

just pur in operation wftat is considered
the most ,

New Philippine law drastic law

on Medicinal Labels.
the labeling:, sale and advertising: of all <

patent and proprietary medicines han-
died throughout the archipelago. JUp until July 1 the Cuban pharmaceutJ-
cal regulations were considered the most
radical of any in operation In any coun-
try. The Philippine law, however. Is
even more drastic, and includes every i
known provision to protect the people of
the Islands against exploitation by fraud-ulent medicine manufacturers. The
measure not only regulates the labelingand sale of medicines, but also contains jprovisions which prohibit all false, fraud-ulent. exaggerated or misleading adver- itising for patent medicines, and pro- ivldes penalties of fines not more than 1$100 In American money, or six months'
Imprisonment, or both fine and imprisonment,for violations. 1
The drastic part of the law which willprobably be objected to by many manufacturersIs that the full formulas for !making the products which are sold mustbe plainly and legibly expressed, both in

quantity and in quality, upon the label
of the bottle or package or container.
The law provides that if any non-offlclaldrug or substance be used In the preparation.it shall be described in its ordinaryterms, and "not by any fancy or
preparatory name."
Publicity of patent medicine formulas ,

s a feature of the new law which will
be objected to strenuously by the patentmedicine interests, and an appeal will
be made to the Secretary of the United 1
states Department of State to urge some ;
change in the law. It is claimed by the
manufacturers of secret-formula products <that th law in its present form will ruin
their business.
The law provides that no preparation, 1

whether of a simple substance or of com- 1
pounded substances, shall be accompa- \
nled by any advertisement, announce- ^ment, recommendation, testimonial, ref-
erence, mark of distinction, picture or
symbol, either upon the article itself or
upon the container, which is in any way 1
false, fraudulent, exaggerating or mis- jleading. 1
The new law attempts what has never

been attempted by the United States «

government, and this Is a prohibition ]against an announcement or advertise-
ment of any proprietary or secret cure. «

or any fraudulent therapeutic which shall Jbe published in any newspaper, journal,
serial !»ook. pamphlet, handbill or poster
within the jurisdiction of the Philippine
Islands which may be fraudulent, false
or exaggerated.

*
* *

American pride In the great reclamationprojects, through which the desert
has been mde to

Irrigation in "bloom like the
rose" and turnedAncient Times. lnto the habltation

mf man, was given a great and rude
ihock recently when an eminent Englishman.Sir William Wlllcocks. visiting
Washington to learn about Yankee
nethods of Irrigation, told the governiientengineers that the original garden j
of Eden was the result of an artificial
mlan of irrigation, just as scientific and
jorrect from an engineering standpoint J

is the plans for the government's largest
reclamation projects in the west.
Sir William, whose fame rests upon the (

building of the great Assouan dam, in
Egypt, where he has turned the lands 1

>f the Pharoahs back to their original
fertility, has been recently engaged by j
the Turkish government in reclaiming f
ancient Mesopotamia. The success of «

the English engineer In Egypt caused
the Turkish government to loosen its 1

murse strings to the extent of $75,000,000, c
md the work is now under way in sec- 1
ions. The English irrigation expert and f
lis engineers have made a careful sur- 1
rey of Mesopotamia, and have discovered (
marts of an ancient system of irrigation t
jo well preserved that some of the canals r

ire to be used in the new project after \
the mud of centuries is taken out. 1
It was while on this survey that Sir 1

William found what he believes to be t
he location of the traditional garden
mf Eden, with full equipment of lrriga:ioncanals. He explained to the engineersof the reclamation service and
mther government officials that the garienof Eden could not have been a garden
it all without the Irrigation system. (
The supposed location of the garden

s surrounded by a wall or dike two feet
high, with openings for the canals. The
Snglish engineer said that during high 1
water In the rivers Euphrates and Tigris S
he dike kept the water from flooding the j
garden and in the dry season the gates
were open and the water entered the
:anals. *
In this irrigation work in Mesopotamia j

31r William will have to meet many c
problems similar to those which have ^
>een conquered by the government's engineersin the west, and the purpose of c

tils visit to this country Is to make t
a. thoroughgoing Investigation of what s

Jncle Sam has done In his line of engi- p
leering. While traveling over the west- f
»rn irrigation projects this summer the s

listlngulshed English visitor will serve r
the United States reclamation service p
is consulting engineer whenever he is J
railed upon tor advice. t

1

'RESIDENT AND SUFFRAGISTS. J
d

rrom the Charlotte News and Obeerrer.
®

That cross-examination of the President a
actually bordered on the militant. t
"Yom the Charleston News and Courier. d
Would President Wilson have had the c

nerve to say it If Sylvia had been In the t
srowd ? v

e
"rom the Indianapolis News.

Everythingconsidered. It would hardly
seem worth while for the suffragists to
:&U on the President again in behalf of
their cause.

from the New York Evening San.
Premier Asqulth wouldn't dare to turn

tils back on a bunch of suffragists as
President Wilson did.unless he were on

Lhe other side of & stone wall from them.

Prom the Boston Advertiser.
The President Is nrobably glad that

fie was never head or a college for wom?n.He now knows what he missed.
Prom the Detroit News.
The President exercised a man's pre-

rotative, at any rata. Ha flafc 1

FIFTY YEARS AGO
IN THE STAR

Naturally the almost uninterrupted
successes of Gen. Grant stimulated interestIn him as a posGrantand the alble candidate for the

t> -j presidency, end therePresidency. waa a di8CUMlon Qf
Ibis possibility even during the summer
>f 1864, while Grant was engaged In his
araptlgn before Richmond and after
Llnooln had been nominated by the
republican party. In The Star of June
it. 1864, Is the following bearing on

this matter:
"In commenting upon the possibility

>f Gen. Grant. In a certain contingency,
toceptlng the nomination for the presllency.the Milwaukee Sentinel arers
chat It "knows from perfectly reliable
sources that Gen. Grant haa peremptorilyrefused, In advance, any offer
>f the presidency. He replied to those
who are seeking: to learn his views on

the subject that while the war lasted
»o earthly inducement could take him
iroluntartly from his present position
ind that even should the war come to
i most speedy conclusion he would be
the most ungrateful of men to run

Lgainst Mr. Lincoln. This declaration
cornea to us througrh the most trustworthysources and affords to us conclusiveproof that Gen. Grant has fully
leclded not to enter the political arena,
ind those who know him know that he
s not apt to waver when he has made
ip his mind one way or the other.' "

*
* *

The District was very much agitated
aver the question of a possible draft,

and was endeavoring to
Substitutes Its quota of the first

TTrawA draft at this time fifty
urged. years a>ro In The star

af June 29, 1864, is the following:
"Yesterday's action of the House in

repealing the commutation law will

promptly secure the public service the

ane thing needful.men for the prosecu-
tlon of the war. As our military affairsare now situated this House actionwill prove more to the cause than
half a dozen victories in the field, because-it insures the eventual triumph
pf the arms of the United States. Under
Its Influence, if necessary, half a millionadditional troops can be placed in
the field in the next six months. A11
citizens of arms-bearing age and health
owe military service to their government,when they may be necessary to
preserve its existence and the liberties
it guarantees and protects. Among the
first effects of this House action will
be a very general effort on the part of
men of means subject to the draft to
procure acceptable substitutes immediately."We doubt not so many will be
thus procured as to postpone, if not
prevent entirely, a necessity for another
3raft. No man who can raise the means
to do so should delay an instant in securingand putting in his substitute, as
If a draft be ordered and he be draftedhis substitute will cost him from
four to ten times the money for which
pne may now be obtained."

*
*

Washington left much to be desired
in the matter of street cleanness duringthe civil war, and
A General finally the military aufrjjy thorlties were compelled

uiean-up. to take the matter in
band. In The Star of June 29. 1864. is
in account of this work:
"In obedience to an order issued by

Sol. J. Wisewell, military governor of
this District, directing the cleansing of
the streets and environs of the city, a

force commenced the work this morningof cleansing the public grounds and
the streets contiguous thereto, !n order
to allow property holders sufficient time
to remove all offal and nuisances from
the front of their premises, which if
pot done in a day or two by them will
pe done by the government force, and
the costs thereof assessed to the guv;rnmentowners. The force that commencedwork this morning consists of
50ft contrabands and fifty carts, each
contraband being armed with a large
sized 'split broom' and a shovel. This
force has been divided into three parts,
each squad being under charge of a
military detective attached to the
provost marshal's office. The whole
svork is under the immediate supervision
pf Capt. C. M. Merritt, who has been
temporarily relieved as judge advocate
pf the central guardhouse for that purpose.Capt. Merritt is actively engaged
today inspecting sucn cases aa require
tiis attention. The dirt taken from the
kvenue and from In front of the publicbuildings In the first ward is being
temporarily placed upon a vacant lot
Dn 19th street, near the canal, but it
trill be removed from the city as soon
is the working parties have been thoroughlyorganized."

*
* *

All sorts of people were found in the
anks of the Federal armies during the

war and many queer
A Woman in cases turned up here in

TT »f .
Washington. One of the

unnonn. oddest of these ls report
id In The Star of June 30. 1864, as folows:
"On Monday Officer Walling, while on

l car. noticed a trim-looking young cavilrymanwearing a uniform of the 3d
STew Jersey, who he suspected was a

voman, and he took her to the ninth pre;lnctstation on suspicion. Here she gave
ler name as Emily Evert and stated that
the was from Philadelphia: that her huslandwas a soldier In the 3d New Jersey
"avalry and that she dressed herself in
he uniform and made her way to dlsnountedcamp Glesboro, with a view to
>eing sent to that regiment, and she was

>ound to go. She was left in the office.
>ut, seeing an opportunity, slipped out
ind decamped.

*
*

Conditions In the public offices In this
dty hall a century ago were very unfavorableto the satisfac-
>vcrcr0wded tory prosecution of the

DnfMivirM government's work. These
UUlIdingS. conditions wye reflected

n the following report of a debate in the
Senate, printed In The Star of July 1,
864:
"Mr. Harlan called up the Joint resolu-

ion to grant additional rooms to the De>artmentof Agriculture" (then a bureauj
if the Interior Department) "and called
or the reading of the statement of the
omrtlssloner of the land office to the efectthat the rooms had already been as-

igned In the land office to the crowded
' Anat(nn (1(1 COi

tension uui cau «« «

llled with $6,000,000 of valuable papers,
md that the seeds were filling In with vernln.Mr- Sherman said the rooms at
resent occupied by the Department of
Agriculture were totally Inadequate to the
uslne8s of the office, and he believed
t would be better to build a suitable ediicefor that purpose. Mr. Hendricks coticldedIn the suggestion and was In favor
>f building In the center of the garensof- the department a baronial manIonfor the use of the commissioner,
irhere he could have his seeds and rats
11 to himself. He wanted to amend the
bird section to insert 'when the Presientshall direct* as to the time of its
onstruction. Mr. Pomeroy understood
here were six rooms In the land office
mused. He opposed building at the presntprice of labor and material. The bill
assed by a vote of 21 to 8."

THE VERY SEAT.
The stone of Scone which stands alone
In every English heart

Was tackled by the suffragettes
And almost blown apart.

Hils Is the stone on which kings sit
When they receive the crown.

Traditions nover over It;
It is of great renown.

Those militants now seem, alack.
On bitter warfare bent,

As one can see when tbey attack
The seat of government.

.Louisville Ooorler-JoornaL

PEACE BETWEEN (
The assassination of Archdnke Francis i

Ferdinand and his wife In Sarajevo, Boe- 1

nla. on the 28th ultl- 1

"LinVff fa the mo Is another trag- )
Balkan Chain. tiy'n thU?"g. "?'

aircaay wmicn m

the reign of the Bmperor Francis Joseph. «

The work of a Servian assassin. It must
t>e set down la the sum of Balkan in-
ddents, in which there may be counted
hist now, as links In the chain, the
troubles In Albania and the menace of
actual war between Greece and Turkey,
When peace was established In thej

Balkans by the treaty of Bucharest no

one was convinced but that the sword was

still suspended over the head of Europe,
Turkey's reoocupatlon of Adrlanople was

a defiance of the conference at London
which was left unpunished, and Europe,
on the principle that a fault committed
must be expiated, must pay the forfeit.
That Greece Is prepared for war with

Turkey M. Venizelos declared In the
Greek chamber, June 10: "The state, due
to the expenditures. Is ready to apply at
any moment the project of mobilization.
I am happy to declare that the expendl-
turea by the state were begun at the
time of the two last wars In order to
guarantee completely the future. These
expenditures are of such a nature that no
other B&lkanlc state could Incur and are
sufficient to meet any eventuality."
Today Greece charges that Turkey

seeks to renew the war in which she lost
her predominance In the Balkans. Tur-
Keys action is oaaed not upon tne reconstructionof her military and financial
forces, but principally upon the encouragementshe receives from the dissatisfiedamong: the Christian powers of Europeand also upon her characteristic
fanatical spirit, which is as true of the
Young Turk as of the old.

+
* *

The visit of the Cxar of Russia at this
Juncture to the Kin* of Roumanla at

Constantsa is full of sisTheCzar*! niflcance, rendered all the

Visit more so by the visits of
151X' Talaat Bey. Turkish ministerof the Interior, and Count Csernin,

Austrian ambassador, who sought at
Bucharest some note of consolation in
advance of the czar.
On the visit of the czar the Berliner

Tageblatt writes: "The Interview at Constantsais more Important than that of
Konoplscht. The interview at Constantsa
signifies, according to some, the end of
'Roumanians relations with the triple alliance.On the Russian side they would
end these relations and make Roumanla
an Instrument of Russian policy."
The Tageblatt does not think that the

marriage of Prince Charles with the
daughter of the czar is of great political
importance, but it believes that a change
has taken place in the relations of Rou-
mania with the triple alliance. The resultsof the political faults committed by
Austria last year were now apparent
King Charles of Roumanla had checked
Bulgaria's plan to reform her army,
violate the peace of Bucharest and enrich
herself at the expense of ServUk and
Greece.

(The future and perhaps the fate of Albaniadepended upon the conversations
of the czar and the king. Russia would
sustain the prince of Wied. The actual

mosity existed between the Greek and c

Turkish elements. The Greek adminis- ®

tration attempted then, as In Macedonia
now, to retain the peaceful and laborious e

Mussulmans necessary to the cultivation v

of the soil. But notwithstanding these Jj
efforts, almost the entire population of
the Turks of Thessaly emigrated to Tur- H
key. ®

Crete was taken from the sultan's doml- .

nation In 1897 and placed under the protectionof the powers. Order then reigned
in the entire Island. Criminality was in- n

ferlor to all other countries of the orient,
and yet of 80,000 Turks residing in Crete, L

in the entire island. P
But what comparison can there be establlshedbetween that emigration freely J

determined and desired by the emigrant r

and the hunting down of Christians by n
V >» v... 1

oava^e ^uvuuta^tcu WJ VilC iVVXU

authorities, undertaken in all parts of the *
empire inhabited by the Greeks? What h
relation can one establish between that R

t. r's pittsbu]
From the Columbia State. c<

Roosevelt couldn't help looking on **
the dark^M^e inJPittsburgh. p,
From the St. Joseph (Mo.) Gsaette.
Speaking of the colonel'! speech, G

fighting Windmills may never go en- «:
tirely out of fashion. fc

From the Pittsburgh Chnmlde-Telegraph. ,r
Disappointment expressed by the col- j,

onel's followers In Congress with his
speech In Pittsburgh answers the ques- F>
tion of whether the progressive party
s founded upon principles or Is the v<
product of the hysteria of personal PI
popularity baeksd by Ubeeal campaign s«

state of things were of a nature to augmentthe difference* between Austria and
Italy.
The Greeks have recently been the victimsof persecution in Thrace and Asia

Minor, and compelled to flee, abandoning
their property, personal and real, under
the menace of assassination. Certain districtsand villages in Thrace have been
completely deserted by Greeks and replacedby the Turks from the Macedonianprovinces annexed to Greece. Servia
and Bulgaria. There has followed an explosionof hatred and fanaticism rarely
witnessed In Ottoman Europe.

* *
Nor have the representatives of the

powers shut their eyes to & situation
which wasperilInternationalous. June m, act-

Representation*.
governments, the ambassadors of the
powers, on the representations of the
government at Athens, invited the attentionof the sublime porte to the violence
committed against the Greek population
in Asia Minor by the "Mohadjirs," or

Turk© fleeing: from Macedonia.
The Greek legation at Constantinople

communicated the following memorandumto the press:
"Talaat Bey. minister of the interior of

Turkey, declared in a recent interview
that the annexation of Macedonia to
Greece had provoked the emigration to
Turkey of 200,000 Mussulmans. Djavid
Bey In turn declared that the number 1
would reach 300,000. Now after official
statistics of the government of Macedonia
the total of Mussulmans who had quitted
Macedonia by way of Saloniki was up to
today 116,000. Of these Mussulmans 40,000
only came from territories attributed to
Greece: the other 67,000 came from terri- j
torles annexed to Bulgaria (22,000) and to
Servia (45.000)." ,

The number of 116,000 represents not
only the general emigration, but also
all Mussulmans departing from Saloniki.
The actual number of Turkish emigrants
from the new Greek provinces, Servian j
and Bulgarian, without intention of re-

turningdoes not attain 75,000. 1
All these people have voluntarily emigrated,having sold or carried their house- ,

hold goods. No one has spoken of persecutions,pillaging or massacres of Mus- J

sulmans in Macedonia. Since more than i
a year that emigration commenced, and i
it is only recently that the Ottoman gov- t
eminent has invented the charges of vex- (
ations against the Turks. History, be- *

Bides, teaches 'that Mussulmans have i

never consented to live under Christian t
domination. 1

*\
In Bosnia and Herzegovina the govern- {

ment protects and encourages the Turk- )
lsh element, considered ,

Protecting mMt loyal to the c

Austrian idea. Nbtwlth- «

tile 1 uTKS. rtanding this favorable ^
treatment the Turks continue to leave t
the rrovlnees.
Thessaly was annexed to Greece In 1882 ®

without war, and by a decision of the s

great powers. In consequence no ani- 1'

iREEK AND TURK
itudied purpose to emigrate prdfrojchdi toy
religious conviction® of the faithful *
the Koran and the expulsion en mashe
Df the Greek populations exiled from the
country of their ancestors after having
been despoiled of everything?
now can we gpeaK of reprisals wnen

an the one side there is a free departure
[>f people carrying their little fortune®,
and on the other, people who are persecuted,pillaged. violated. massacred?
Every day since three months there have
come into Greek ports thousands of
Christians In rags, starved, having lost
all they possessed.
M. Venlseloa. replying to an lnterpella*

Hon In the Greek chamber on the subs
Juct of Turkish persecutions of Greek#
In Thrace and Asia Minor, said:

#
"We have not to the present placed lit

doubt the explanations given by the
sublime port® as to the perGreeksecutlons endured by the

o i Greek element in Turnkey.P y- But we have not failed to
place In evidence that If the Ottoman
government desired It could stop the
evlL Besides the Greeks from Thrace,
who number tens of thousands, who have
lied to Greek territory, there are 20.001
more who have fled to the Islands near
Asia Minor. There are, besides, 80,000,
perhaps 00,000, who at this moment are
spread along the Asiatic coast Imploringthe sending of ships to save their
Lives, preserved by abandoning their
homes, their fortunes, all they possessed.**
M. Venlzelos declared that the governmenthad promptly sent ships and provisions."Is it possible," he asked, "that

that situation could be prolonged, and, IX
prolonged, tolerated ?
The premier held that he w.ould tall In

his duty IX he failed to say that that
situation was extremely grave. If an end
was not made promptly Greece could not
comprehend the simple shedding of teats
over the victim*.
The premier hoped that the assurancesgiven by the Ottoman government that

the persecutions should cease would be
realized.
For & fact, at this writing dispatchesfrom Constantinople indicate a disposition

on the part of the Ottoman government to
treat the question in a friendly spirit.Talaat Bey. who had been charged with amission to make an examination of the
situation, had found that many officialshad been guilty and had promptly punishedthem. The porte had addressed the
ecumenical patriarch, through the intermediaryof the Russian embassy, expressingIts good will and asking the conditionsupon which the patri&rchat wouldbe disposed to open the orthodox churchos
and schools, thus restoring confidence tothe alarmed populations. The porte. at
the same time, had addressed to the embassiesa note offering to the powers the
occasion to control the measures taken
for the pacification of the troubled regionsof Asia-Minor by referring the delegatesof the powers directly to Tauaat
Bey.

v
a a

The proposition of the porta Is adroit
ana creditable to the ministry. It avoids

?
thus anything calculatedThe Porte S to wound the Ottoman

PrOOOsaL 8eM*fflty by referring
* the question to the powers.The proposition is also most opportune,for it furnishes to Burope the

occasion of an intervention which may be
utilized in many ways in the interest of
peace, not only peace between Greece
and Turkey, but peace generally, peace,
for example, in Albania.
A dispatch from Constantinople, dated

the 27 th ultimo, corroborates recent
news and says that the Greek reply to
the note from the porte was most friendly,and accepted the porte's propositions,
which included the exchange of Turkish
and Greek property and the appointment
of a Greco-Turkish commission to supervisethe arrangement. Greeceexpressedthe hope that the incidents which
have disturbed the good relations betweenthe two countries would not recur,
and declares that Mussulmans in Greek
territory are treated ogijan equaUiy with
other inhabitants*

Thepatriarchat In bit fdpl? t<£ * t he
porte, submitted to him through th* Russianambassador. ,demanded t£a£~SJFthe
emigrants who had -been* forced --to- flee
and abandon their bSPfH "t** re"
stored to their houses (occupied by
Mussulmans), that restitutio^ should be
made and the boycottagi# and persecutionof Greeks should cease and guaranteesfor future protection should bo
given.
In a subsequent session of the Greek

chamber at Athens M- Veniselos. replyingto Deputy Callerghis, who complainedthat the government had not annexed
certain conquered provinces, declared
that the annexation of Macedonia was

lerived from the treaties of London and
Bucharest. As for the Epirus the frontiershad not yet been definitely fixed, but
el royal decree would soon be published
a.nd the annexation of the islands would
t>e announced.

*
* *

In the course of the same session CommandantSpiromilio, "chief of the Chimara."who la also a deputy
To Receive from Arta, declared that

T* P "Greece should prepare to
xteiugees. receive, besides the thousandsof refugees from Thrace and AsiaMinor.the 240,000 Epirotes abandoned by

the great powers to Albania."
It is assumed that when the relations

between Greece and Turkey have become

absolutely pacific Bulgaria, too, will fall
nto line. In fact. Bulgaria has alreadyrivenevidence of a change of spirit by
:he publication of a pacific note from

Sofia, in which the director of the press
it the ministry of foreign affairs invited
he Bulgarian press to abstain from publshlngarticles tending to Incite the pubicagainst the Greeks.
This action on the part of the Bulgariangovernment is inspired by Turkey'schange of front, and for another
eason which will serve Bulgaria as an

thercruel lesson. Bulgaria has recently
ittempted to float a loan in Germany,
imong the difficulties attending the optrationIs the certain action announced
n the Gasette de Prancfort:
"The French and Russian banks had

ixacted that in case the 120 millions
,pnnnBwi bv the German consortium
hould be effected. Bulgraria would be
leld to fulfill the obligations she had
ontracted with France and Russia. The
.ffair thus loses its immediate interest
or Bulgaria."
That there is a powerful peace lnfiuncebehind all the manifestations which
tere exceedingly warlike the following
ote in the Neues Wiener Tagblatt Is siglflcant:
"The Austrian government has acted

Ike the other powers at Constantinople,
a at Athena, in a conciliatory sense
'here is not any reason now for a colectivemovement by the powers. All
he states are in accord to work for the
laintenance of peace."
Constantinople has followed too long
he aspirations of Bnver Bey and his
artisans, who would restore Turkey s

jst place in Europe. Happily the courialsof wiser men have prevailed; in Tui
ey,Talaat Bey, DJavid Bey, Vhaiib

ley; in Greece, M. Venlzelos. It is such
s these who have prevented war be-
iveen ureece ana *umtj uau

ar In Europe. The power behind these
j the Czar of Russia and the King of
Rumania. CH. CHAILLB-LONG.

RGH SPEECH.
>ntrlbutlons from representatives of
le good trusts.

pom the St. Louis Republic.
Col. Roosevelt came out squarely for
Ifford Pinchot for senator In his Penn-

ir Perkins In his New York Interview,
erhaps he will reconcile this apparent
iconslstency when he vets to New
ireey.
nm the Loelsrllle Oeurler-Joeraal.
In a geographical eense Cel. Roeeesltcame back a few days before that
Ittsburgh oration. Ia a figurative
ose not ist wewa


